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Abstract

Laminated object manufacturing (LOM) is one of the most popular rapid prototyping (RP) techniques in terms of speed and cost
effectiveness. Despite the advantages of the LOM process, some problems are yet to be overcome. One of the major difficulties encountered
in the current LOM practice is the metallic part cannot be fabricated. Focusing on the drawback inhered in LOM, a new Bridge-LOM
process and its associated building algorithm are proposed in this paper. The process starts with the construction of the bridge structures
to link a stack of 2D geometry contours to the outer frame based on the proposed bridge building algorithm. Afterwards, laser is directed
to cut along the contours, and then the upper pressing head is pushed down and the layers are bonded. Spraying adhesive on the top of
bonded layers follows this. The procedures of cutting, bonding and adhesive spraying are repeated until the complete part is produced. The
proposed Bridge-LOM process has overcome two problems, support and position. Regarding the function of position, in order to ensure
the proper bonding treatment, as well as holding a precise position between layers, the processes from cutting to bonding in the process
should maintain the sameX–Y position. Therefore, worries of not having a fixed positioning would then be eliminated. Regarding the
function of support, bridge has taken the place of the supporting function of waste material in the current LOM process. The metallic part
can be built directly based on the efficiency of on-line waste material removal in the process. From the experiments, it is verified that the
proposed Bridge-LOM process and its associated building algorithm not only save laser-cutting time, the time on waste material removal
is also reduced significantly. Furthermore, the metallic part and mold can be fabricated and their performances are investigated.
© 2003 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

“A diagram serves better than one thousand words for
description, whereas a solid model serves better than one
thousand diagrams for illustration.” This saying shows the
importance of a solid model. Nowadays, rapid prototyping
(RP) can achieve this goal rapidly. The first step of the prod-
uct development is to design the necessary CAD file. Next,
build a prototype of the product according to the file, so as
to confirm the design, revise the product, test its function
and then further develop its mold. Laminated object man-
ufacturing (LOM) process carries the advantages of using
low-price materials, as well as speedy and processing, etc.
It adopts the LOM process by using paper as the laminated
materials. It uses the “bond-then-cut” principle. A sheet is
laminated to the previously laid and bonded layers by a hot
roller. The roller applies heat and pressure as it is rolling over
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the sheet, which has a thin layer of thermoplastic adhesive
on the down-facing surface. After the new layer is bonded,
a focused beam of CO2 laser incises the outline of the part.
Laser power is adjusted to cut through only one layer of lam-
ination. The unused material is left in place, however, diced
with crosshatch into small pieces called “tiles” for easy re-
moval. The iterative process of bonding and laser cutting
is repeated until the construction of the final layer is com-
pleted. Once all layers have been laminated and cut, excess
material is removed to expose the finished part.

Nevertheless, in the LOM process of paper lamination,
there exist a lot of demerits and problems. For example, the
LOM process adopts a “bond-then-cut” method where every
layers of workpiece’s region supported by waste material.
By using such method, the waste material and workpiece
would co-exist. Upon the completion of processing, labors
are needed to de-cube the unnecessary waste material. This
is also called de-cubing process. And in the process of
de-cubing, not only would it waste the manpower and work-
ing hours, but also damage the workpiece itself. Besides,
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since the waste material surrounds with the workpiece,
many geometrical parts (hollow part, vase-shaped part, thin
wall part, etc.) cannot be fabricated by LOM process. As
the waste material also has to be crosshatched during the
laser cutting process and also consumes plenty of laser
cutting energy.

In order to improve the problems of waste material re-
moval process, Klosterman et al.[1] developed an adap-
tive crosshatches method. It uses the fine crosshatch laser
cut to reduce the bonding strength at the contact area be-
tween the workpiece and waste material. However, as the
fine crosshatch laser cut applied by this method is not the
efficient method, it would induce an excessive laser pro-
cessing path. Besides, the intensive laser cut will produce
a very great amount of thermal effect, which would affect
and restrict the bonding strength and precision of work-
piece. Moreover, though the fine crosshatch method is ap-
plied, much time was still consumed on the waste material
removal process. Apart from these, the laser cutting of waste
material is not just an immense waste of energy, but also a
considerable increase of time for laser cutting.

Thomas[2] proposes the method of “cut-then-bond” to
solve the de-cubing problem encountered in LOM pro-
cess. The principle of this method is to use laser to cut
the 2D contour from slicing 3D CAD file on the working
table. After that, by means of conveyance mechanism, the
sheet-based material being cut is sent to another working
table to carry out the pressing and bonding process. All
the unnecessary waste material is removed during the pro-
cess. Repeated the procedures 3D part is finished. Although
the “cut-then-bond” method would not produce problem
of waste material, the natural supporting feature of the
waste material for LOM process is also lost. Moreover,
the conveyance mechanism would not hold the sheet-based
materials in a fixed position during the conveying process,
which is also a serious problem.

As de-cubing process plays a very importance role in the
LOM process, the adhesive invalidation approach is devel-
oped[3]. Making use of the control of laser processing path
planning, it reduces the bonding strength between waste ma-
terial and workpiece. After that, an adaptive crosshatch ap-
proach to improve working efficiency and to alleviate the
effort involved in the de-cubing process is also developed
[4]. In order to obtain a more extensive application of LOM
in the aspect of complicated geometrical parts, as well as to
achieve a higher efficiency of manufacturing and de-cubing
process, the Bridge-LOM process and its associated build-
ing algorithm are proposed in this paper. It uses the bridge
structure to connect all the 2D sections after slicing 3D CAD
file. Based on the “cut-then-bond” method for lamination,
the bridge structure not only provides a natural supporting
feature, but also replaces the supporting function of waste
material as comparing with the current LOM process. Be-
sides, over 60–70% of waste materials would naturally be
removed on-line. This proposed method intends to solve
the problems of waste materials removing process in LOM

process, also promotes the efficiency of processing as well,
avoids the waste of unnecessary laser processing consump-
tion, fabricates the complicated geometrical part that cannot
be fabricated by the current LOM process, and expands the
application area of LOM process. Furthermore, the metallic
part and mold can be fabricated and their performances are
investigated.

2. Bridge-LOM process

The proposed Bridge-LOM process adopts “feed-cut-press
then adhesive spraying” method to laminate successive lay-
ers and a workpiece is finally produced.Fig. 1 shows the
flow chart of Bridge-LOM process. The “feed” process adds
new layer, “cut” the new layer by controlling laser path,
“press” the layer with a pressing head, then the adhesive
spraying process is done by nozzle. Repeat the procedures
until the part is finished.

The frame structure of Bridge-LOM process approach is
shown inFig. 2. The layer material is a roll of sheet-based
material. There are two rolls, a material supply roll which
is used to feed the new layer, and a take-up roll which is
used to collect the used layer, both are applied to control its
forward movement and keep it at a certain tension. During
the lamination process, the workpiece is placed on a table
that lies beneath the layer material. The pressing head with
vertical bonding movement is above the sheet of material,
whereas a nozzle for spraying adhesive moves alongX–Y
direction.

Fig. 1. Flow chart of Bridge-LOM process.

Fig. 2. Illustration of Bridge-LOM equipment.
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Fig. 3. Diagram of 2D contour after bridge, called bridge structure.

The detail description of the procedures of Bridge-LOM
processing is stated as below:

Step 1. Make an extra outer frame to the 3D model estab-
lished by CAD. A stack of 2D geometry contours
is formed after slicing the 3D model. According to
bridge building algorithm, the method will be spec-
ified in detail in the following section, convert it
into a 2D geometry contours to the outer frame with
bridge structure as shown inFig. 3.

Step 2. Process and laminate the bridge-files accordingly.
After the machine receives a bridge-file, make a
complete laser cutting according to the contour of
the file. One thing that is noteworthy: the most outer
contour of each bridge-file has not been cut com-
pletely, in other words, the most outer contour still
has a little bonding strength. After cutting the con-
tour, the waste material inside the workpiece would
drop completely, making an automatic de-cubing
function. Finally, there are only three mutually con-
necting workpieces left each layer: outer frame,
workpiece region and bridge. While the waste ma-
terial is dropping, a simple sliding track mechanism
used to receive the waste materials and then move
them to the disposal bucket.

Step 3. After cutting the contour, the working table below
moves upward and the pressing head above push
down to bond with the previous layers together
tightly that has just been cut.

Step 4. The pressing head and the working table move
downward together, so that the cut layer and
sheet-based material would separate completely.
Also, this would ensure that this cut layer would
bond with the previous layer tightly. In order to
make the semi-cut contour separated from the outer
contour of the cut layer, the edge of the upper
pressing head can more or less be made into a knife
shape. In doing so, when the pressing head moves
downward, the knife shape at the outermost edge
can create a cutting force to separate the contour
smoothly.

Step 5. After the separation of the cut layer, the pressing
head moves upward and retreats to the original po-
sition on top of the sheet-based material. The work-
ing table also retreats to the original position. Now
the nozzle sprays adhesive as shown inFig. 8.

Step 6. After the spraying of adhesive, the sheet-based ma-
terial moves forward. The processing of one layer
is then completed. Repeat this cycle to complete the
whole processing.

Step 7. The workpiece will be exposed after the outer frame
and bridge structure are removed.

3. Bridge building algorithm approach

The process developed under the principles of “cut-then-
bond” has to face two important problems: support and
position. Regarding the function of position, in order to
ensure the proper bonding treatment, as well as holding a
precise position between layers, the processes from cutting
to bonding in the Bridge-LOM process should maintain
the sameX–Y position. Therefore, worries of not having a
fixed positioning would then be eliminated. Regarding the
function of support, bridge has taken the place of the sup-
porting function of waste material in the traditional LOM
process. In other words, in the bridge building process, it
moves upward from bottom up, naturally a supporting func-
tion towards the upper layer is reached. However, there is
a phenomenal difference compared to Bridge-LOM and the
traditional LOM process. The waste material support in the
traditional LOM refers to the waste material existed in every
part of the workpiece, exerting the support towards every
part of the workpiece. As to the function of the bridge for
Bridge-LOM process, apart from the bonding to the differ-
ent contours of the same layer, it also builds bridge wherever
support is required; so that the supporting function is formed
to virtually anywhere the workpiece needs support. In this
way, during the post-processing process of waste material
removal, not only would the space occupied by the waste
material of the bridge is less than that of the traditional
LOM, but also the time spend on de-cubing is considerably
reduced.

Bridge building algorithm approach is divided into three
parts as follows.

3.1. Workpiece’s contour capture approach

The purpose of workpiece’s contour capture approach is
to give every contour an attributive name, so as to follow up
with the bridge building process. The idea of workpiece’s
contour capture approach is to “capture from the workpiece’s
outmost to the inner,” with an order of A, B and C accord-
ingly. For instance, the attributive name Bmn, B refers to
Bth layer,m refers to themth group andn refers to thenth
contour of Bth layer. In the most outer frame, the contour
of the inner layer is defined as “out-path”.
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From workpiece’s contour capture approach, it is known
that the out-path area going inwards from A1 to An regions is
waste material. The area from the region of A1 to An running
inward to the region of B11 to Bmn is just the workpiece.
Bearing such analogy in mind, the bridge can smoothly be
established on the region of waste material to connect the
different workpiece’s region.

3.2. Bridge building algorithm 1

The purpose of the bridge building algorithm 1 is that
while considering theX–Y direction of the workpiece, al-
low mutual connection be possible between two contours of
islands through the building of bridges, and in times of cut-
ting, avoid the island from dropping together with the waste
material. The categories of the bridge building algorithm 1
can be stated as below:

(1) Building bridge in the same sub-layer of the workpiece
The contour attribute resulted from the workpiece’s

contour capture approach is used for connecting each
of the island’s contours of the same sub-layer together.
The letter representing the contour attribute can judge
whether it is of the same sub-layer. For example, A1,
A2 and A3 belong to the same sub-layer. The method of
building bridge process stated as follow. First of all, find
the centers of A1 and A2 islands, respectively. If draw a
line come across these two centers, it will intersect with
A1 and A2 contours, forming two intersecting points on
different contour. On A1 contour, take an intersecting
point b that is closer to A2 center. On A2 contour, take
an intersecting point c that is closer to A1 center. Then
the line bc is obtained. Extend to both sides at half the
width of the offset preset bridge. Immediately, the bridge
connection is obtained as shown inFig. 4. The purpose
of this bridge building process in the same sub-layer of
the workpiece is that prevent from the islands fall with
the waste material due to their weights.

(2) Building bridge in the different sub-layer of workpiece’s
region

If workpiece’s region still exists within a closed
region that is called the different sub-layer here, it is
necessary to combine two regions together to prevent

Fig. 4. Illustration of bridge building approach on the same sub-layer.

Fig. 5. Illustration of bridge building between sub-layer A contour and
the outer frame.

dropping. The function of the bridge here is to connect
the inner island with outer pocket within a closed re-
gion. Hence, the bonding strength of bridge between
island and pocket will be formed.

(3) Make bridge between sub-layer A contours and the
outer frame

Upon completion of bridge building and connection
between two islands or pockets discussed earlier, the
outermost layer of workpiece (i.e. sub-layer A con-
tours) has to be connected with the outer frame. The
method is to build a bridge along theX- and Y-axis
come across the centers of sub-layer A contours and
the outer frame, as shown inFig. 5.

3.3. Bridge building algorithm 2

The purpose of bridge building algorithm 2 is that con-
sideration of theZ-axis of the workpiece, building bridges
to prevent the creation of deflection caused by the weight of
the workpiece’s material:

(1) 1st part of algorithm 2
The difference of areas between the layers makes the

following upper layer, after laminated, deflected at the
protruding position because of insufficient support. Then
incomplete bonding problems would appear in the lam-
ination of the next layer in this case.

If the workpiece shown as inFig. 6, there are small
circular rods above and below, and an protruding shape
in the middle. Upon completion of bridge building ap-
proach 1, the bridges can only be built alongx- and
y-axis. Therefore, the protrusion shape can be easily de-

Fig. 6. Illustration of bridge building on the protruding rod according to
bridge building algorithm 1.
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Fig. 7. Illustration of deflection viewed as suspended arm.

flected at 45◦, and the next layer cannot be completely
bonded during the lamination process.

Viewing these issues at the viewpoint of material
kinematics as shown inFig. 7, allow the edge of the
small cylinder in the lower workpiece be the fulcrum of
the suspended arm. Then the deflection (δ) of the free
end is expressed as Eq. (1). If the acceptableδmax value
is put in the equation, the acceptableLmax value can
be obtained. Then take the more conservativeLadaptive
value as a basis for bridge building reference. Compare
the actualL value with theLadaptivevalue. WhenL ≥
Ladaptivevalue, build a supporting bridge on this point
to prevent deflection.

δ = wL4

8EI
(1)

This establishment is processed when there is a spa-
tial difference between the upper and the lower lay-
ers. In order to make the established bridge to sup-
port the following laminated weight, aBoolean value
should be established for reference. In this case, even
though theBoolean value is true, build bridge on the
several consecutive layers of the same point, so that the
bridges there can be the support. By so doing, it would
avoid deflection created from the following laminated
weight.

(2) 2nd part of algorithm 2
Upon completion of cutting the sheet-based material,

the contour difference of the same layer makes the more
protruded contour bend seriously because of its own
weight. Under this situation, wrinkles would appear dur-
ing bonding process.

For example, the cross-section of the workpiece is
entirely in the form of a protruding rod alongz-axis.
When the workpiece has gone through the process of
laser cutting, the portion of protruding rod will bend
downwards due to its own weight. When the pressing
table undertakes bonding process downwards, wrinkles
can be formed easily at the protrusion portion. Hence,
a bridge still has to be built at the protruding rod for
supporting. The bridge upon completion of building is
also the same as 1st part of algorithm 2.

Table 1
The comparisons of de-cubing time (min)

De-cubing time
of LOM

De-cubing time
of Bridge-LOM

Hollow bottle 50 8
Mobile phone 55 22

Table 2
The comparison of machining efficiency between Bridge-LOM and LOM
process

Bridge-LOM:LOM (time ratio)

Tprev (slightly increase)
tbond —– (the same)
Li/v ↘ (greatly decrease)
Tpost ↘ (greatly decrease)
Total machining time ↘ (greatly decrease)

4. Conclusion

The proposed Bridge-LOM process possesses the follow-
ing advantages from the results of the experiment:

1. Bridge-LOM process and its associate bridge building
algorithm approach can undertake on-line waste mate-
rial removing of over 60–70% by its weight in the pro-
cess. Afterwards, the time spent on de-cubing in the
post-processing process can be greatly decreased by over
80% as shown inTable 1.

2. Through the bridge building approach, the process of
crosshatching on the waste material as required in the
original LOM process can be omitted. Not only can it
save time on laser cutting, but also the consumption of
laser power. It is, therefore, a great improvement to the
processing efficiency, as shown inTable 2.

3. The on-line de-cubing feature of Bridge-LOM process
can smoothly complete the fabrication of workpiece in
geometrical patterns, such as hollow object, vase, etc. As
for the fabrication of thin-wall workpiece, all one has
to do is to remove the bridge during the post-processing
process, so that the thin wall would not be damaged eas-
ily. Therefore, Bridge-LOM process can also fabricate
the thin-wall part, the original LOM process still cannot
build it.

4. Since Bridge-LOM process is extremely efficient in
on-line de-cubing, it is suitable for the fabrication of

Fig. 8. The metallic mobile phone prototype made by Bridge-LOM.
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hard material. The metal workpiece and mold are very
good application for Bridge-LOM process, as shown
in Fig. 8. There will be more researches in the filed.
Investigate the heat-resistance situation, strength dif-
ference and number of injected parts after applica-
tion of heat-resisting adhesive for bonding of metal
molds.
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